06:40 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

06:46 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

07:36 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM  
Occurred at Education And Business Administration on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. SO SIDE MOTION ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

08:14 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego.  

08:17 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Hardy Ave, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

08:19 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. BAG LEFT UNATTENDED. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

08:24 SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT  
Officer initiated activity at Aztec Student Union Pedestrian Bridge, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: ADMINISTRATIVE CITATION ISSUED.  

09:09 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

09:15 AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

10:07 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES  
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. OCCRD YESTERDAY. DISRUPTIVE STUDENT. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.  

10:08 SMOKE-FREE POLICY: DOCUMENTATION ONLY  
Occurred at Parking 6 on Hardy Av., San Diego. RP REPORTING MULTIPLE SUBJS SMOKING AND LEAVING CIGARETTE BUTTS ON THE GROUND. Disposition: ADVISED.  

10:09 FIRE ALARM  
Occurred at Gateway on Campanile Dr., San Diego. FIRE ALARM NOT PULLS 1149 GENERAL FIRE ALARM PULL 1149 SUPERVIS FIRE TROUBLE ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

10:19 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  
Occurred at Former Delta Upsilon Fraternity on Hardy Av., San Diego. FD RESPONDING TO AN ALARM. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

10:52 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM  
Occurred at Aztec Shops Bookstore on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. BASEMENT E EMER DRS. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

11:17 TRAFFIC STOP  
Officer initiated activity at Parking 6, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.  

13:16 ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM ALARM  
Occurred at North Art on Avenue Of Arts., San Diego. 216 COMP LAB INTRUS COMP LAB MOTION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.  

14:41 PETTY THEFT  
Occurred at Chemical Sciences Laboratory on Canyon Crest Dr., San Diego. RP REPORTING THEFT OF A WALLET BETWEEN 1200 AND 1430 HOURS VIA AN OPEN OFFICE DOOR. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Incident ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14:47 | MEDICAL AID  
Occurred at Education And Business Administration on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb  
RP REPORTING A FEMALE 19 YOA C&B WHO IS UNABLE TO SEE, IS WEAK, AND NOT FEELING WELL. A SDSU STUDENT AMAGED WITH MEDICS. Disposition: ASSISTED. | 1801310061    |
| 15:11 | COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  
Occurred at Extended Studies Center on Hardy Av., San Diego. Disposition: ASSISTED. | 1801310062    |
| 15:21 | TRAFFIC STOP  
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St, San Diego. (Hundred block). Disposition: ADVISED. | 1801310063    |
| 16:11 | SUSPICIOUS PERSON  
Occurred at Aztec Student Union Pedestrian Bridge on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP REPORTING A MALE SUBJ GRABBING HER BAG AND ATTEMPTED TO FORCE HER TO GO WITH HIM, NOT IN AN AGGRESSIVE MANNER, BUT DEFINITELY FORCEFUL. DES'D AS A BMA 21 YOA 602/AVG CLEAN SHAVEN WITH CURLY MEDIUM LENGTH HAIR, WRNG SOMETHING ON HIS HEAD, TSHIRT AND BLK PANTS. NO WPNS SEEN. POSS 115 OR HBD. LS HEADED TWDS MAYA RES HALL 1 AGO. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN. | 1801310065    |
| 16:25 | MEDICAL AID  
Occurred at Aztec Student Union Pedestrian Bridge on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. Service Class: PBX  
RP REPORTING A FEMALE 22 YOA C&B WHO STRUCK HER HEAD AND IS BLEEDING. SHE FELL OFF OF HER SKATEBOARD. A SDSU STUDENT WAS TRANSPORTED TO MERCY HOSPITAL BY MEDICS. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN. | 1801310066    |
| 16:38 | HIT AND RUN TRAFFIC COLLISION NON-INJURY  
Occurred at Parking 12 on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP REPORTING DAMAGE TO THE REAR BUMPER. OCCD BETWEEN 1100 AND 1630 HOURS TODAY. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN. | 1801310067    |
| 16:45 | ALVARADO MEDICAL CENTER SECURITY DETAIL  
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center on Alvarado Ct., San Diego. AMC DETAIL. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310068    |
| 19:00 | AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Tarastec Residence Hall, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310069    |
| 19:03 | AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at University Towers Residence Hall, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310070    |
| 19:17 | TRAFFIC STOP  
Officer initiated activity at 55TH St/Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED. | 1801310071    |
| 19:19 | TRAFFIC STOP  
Officer initiated activity at University Towers Residence Hall, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED. | 1801310072    |
| 19:57 | GRAND THEFT  
Occurred at Lee And Frank Goldberg Courtyard on Aztec Circle Dr., San Diego. RP REPORTING THEFT OF A SPACE GRAY 13" MACBOOK PRO. OCCD AROUND 1300 HOURS TODAY. Disposition: REPORT TAKEN. | 1801310073    |
| 20:25 | AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310074    |
| 20:32 | AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310076    |
| 20:52 | AREA/BUILDING CHECK  
Officer initiated activity at Office Of Housing Administration, Montezuma Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK. | 1801310077    |
| 20:52 | COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  
Officer initiated activity at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY. | 1801310078    |
21:27 FOOT PATROL
Officer initiated activity at Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:29 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza South, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

21:40 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CITATION ISSUED.

22:00 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at College Square, Lindo Paseo Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:30 FIRE ALARM
Occurred at Tacuba Residence Hall on East Campus Dr., San Diego. SMOKE DETECTOR ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:45 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:47 TRAFFIC STOP
Officer initiated activity at Remington RD/55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: ADVISED.

22:48 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at The Granada Apartments, Hardy Av, San Diego. 11-53 11-54. Disposition: FIELD INTERVIEW.

22:55 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

22:56 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Cuicacalli Walk, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:00 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Campus Core, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:08 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 17, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:11 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Officer initiated activity at Piedra Del Sol Apartments, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: INFORMATION ONLY.

23:28 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at International Student Center, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:32 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

23:41 BATTERY
Occurred at Alvarado Medical Center Bldg 3 on Alvarado Rd., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb CALLER STATING HE WAS JUMPED ABOUT 10 AGO BY 2 BMA'S NFD. Disposition: UNFOUNDED.

00:22 ELEVATOR DURESS/ENTRAPMENT
Occurred at Duress Tenochca Elev 1 Ext 37039 on Montezuma Rd., San Diego. Service Class: PBXb NOTHING HEARD. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:30 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Parking 16, Canyon Crest Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

00:52 TRESPASSING
Occurred at Peterson Gym on 55TH St., San Diego. FEMALE IN THE WOMEN'S RESTROOM DES'D AS A WFA, IN HER 60'S, MED BUILD, 5'5, GRAY HAIR. SHE IS IN ONE OF THE SHOWERSTALLS. UKN IF SHE IS STILL THERE. Disposition: UNABLE TO LOCATE.

01:03 AREA/BUILDING CHECK
Officer initiated activity at Childrens Center, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.
01:12  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010005
Officer initiated activity at Adobe Falls (The Waterfall Hike), Mill Peak Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

01:34  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010007
Officer initiated activity at Villa Alvarado Residence Hall, Alvarado Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:04  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010008
Officer initiated activity at Chapultepec Residence Hall, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:30  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010009
Officer initiated activity at Parking 10A, Remington Rd, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:44  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010010
Officer initiated activity at Mts Transit Center, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

02:59  FIRE ALARM  1802010011
Occurred at Tacuba Residence Hall on East Campus Dr., San Diego. SMOKE DETECTOR ALARM ACTIVATION. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:14  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010012
Officer initiated activity at Parking 2A, Zura Wy, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:29  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010013
Officer initiated activity at Parking 13, Aztec Circle Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

03:40  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010015
Officer initiated activity at South Campus Plaza South, College Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:01  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010016
Officer initiated activity at Campus Green, Hardy Av, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:15  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010017
Officer initiated activity at Parking 5, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:30  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010018
Officer initiated activity at Parking 7, 55TH St, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

04:44  AREA/BUILDING CHECK  1802010019
Officer initiated activity at Music, Campanile Dr, San Diego. Disposition: CHECKS OK.

05:57  TRESPASSING  1802010021
Occurred at Adams Humanities on Campanile Dr., San Diego. 2ND/GROUND FL. WMA, 40'S, MED BUILD, 5'9', PONY TAIL, RED HOODIE, TAN SHORTS. SUBJECT WAS FOLLOWING CUSTODIAN AROUND THE AREA. L/S CORNER S/W BY MENS RR. Disposition: UNFOUNDED.